### UNMATCHED EXPERTISE. NATIONWIDE SERVICE.

As part of the nation's most comprehensive group of print technology and workflow experts, the Print Performance Team has access to and incorporates the latest technology. To keep our customers up and running at the highest possible level, we bring an unmatched heritage of color expertise, exacting quality standards and a nationwide network of over 200 technical experts.

For 24-hour Print Performance information and support call 800-359-3854.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISCOVER THE BENEFITS OF PRINT PERFORMANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLOR MANAGEMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Alignment throughout your shop will save you time and materials on makeready. Proofs that match the printed piece will save you press time, paper, and ink.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statistical Process Control through ColorPath allows you to print consistent high-quality color. ColorPath also provides state of the art trouble shooting techniques and Product Analysis and allows you to eliminate making good on jobs that didn't print right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRINT EXCELLENCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print Excellence is a complete customized consulting program designed to meet a variety of your printing needs including proof-to-press, press-to-press or even digital press to Conventional press color alignment. A Print Excellence Program can even establish effective and on-going communication between your pre-press and pressroom departments. The Print Excellence Program will assure you are printing at the highest quality / productivity available to you.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get the maximum efficiency from your workflow process through our expert analysis. Workflow consulting is the analysis of your current production process and workflow, the optimization of existing workflow and / or the design of new workflow solutions for your particular production environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EDUCATIONAL SERVICES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make an investment that gives all your employees, sales or production, the understanding they need to help grow your business. We’ll design a program that’s tailored for your company’s needs. We can teach your sales team how to explain the differentiations that you provide to your customers.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**Print Performance**

Helping businesses improve quality, increase productivity and reduce waste.

- **STANDARDIZED PROCESS AND QUALITY CONTROLS**
- **INTEGRATION AND COMMUNICATION ACROSS PLATFORMS**
- **MONITORING TO ELIMINATE WASTE AND DOWNTIME**
- **VALUABLE DATA USED IN STRATEGIC DECISION MAKING**

---

**COLOR MANAGEMENT**

- **COLOR ALIGNMENT THROUGHOUT YOUR SHOP WILL SAVE YOU TIME AND MATERIALS ON MAKEREADY.**
  - Proofs that match the printed piece will save you press time, paper, and ink.

**STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL**

- **STATISTICAL PROCESS CONTROL THROUGH COLORPATH ALLOWS YOU TO PRINT CONSISTENT HIGH-QUALITY COLOR.**
  - ColorPath provides state of the art trouble shooting techniques and Product Analysis.

**PRINT EXCELLENCE**

- **PRINT EXCELLENCE IS A COMPLETE CUSTOMIZED CONSULTING PROGRAM DESIGNED TO MEET A VARIETY OF YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.**

**WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT**

- **GET THE MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY FROM YOUR WORKFLOW PROCESS THROUGH OUR EXPERT ANALYSIS.**

**EDUCATIONAL SERVICES**

- **MAKE AN INVESTMENT THAT GIVES ALL YOUR EMPLOYEES, SALES OR PRODUCTION, THE UNDERSTANDING THEY NEED TO HELP GROW YOUR BUSINESS.**
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  - Print Excellence is a complete customized consulting program designed to meet a variety of your printing needs including proof-to-press, press-to-press or even digital press to Conventional press color alignment. A Print Excellence Program can even establish effective and on-going communication between your pre-press and pressroom departments. The Print Excellence Program will assure you are printing at the highest quality / productivity available to you.

- **WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT**
  - Get the maximum efficiency from your workflow process through our expert analysis. Workflow consulting is the analysis of your current production process and workflow, the optimization of existing workflow and / or the design of new workflow solutions for your particular production environment.

- **EDUCATIONAL SERVICES**
  - Make an investment that gives all your employees, sales or production, the understanding they need to help grow your business. We’ll design a program that’s tailored for your company’s needs. We can teach your sales team how to explain the differentiations that you provide to your customers.
Achieve Print Excellence in Today’s Transitioning Print Environment

The modern printing environment offers more opportunities and challenges than ever. With new software, equipment updates and growing client demands, it’s vital to simplify your processes while improving your products, services and your ability to price competitively.

Trust the Fujifilm Print Performance Team to discover and implement flexible, best-in-class processes. Comprised of a group of print industry professionals, the Print Performance Team brings expert services, tools and training to maximize your profitability and achieve superior production through efficiencies and more consistent, high-quality output, whether you’re in a single- or multi-site environment.

DISCOVERY
The Discovery process is a study of your current situation to reveal the processes and technology that you currently have in place. Once the Discovery process is completed, a report is delivered that documents the current and desired situations, and clarifies critical issues.

ANALYSIS
The Discovery information is analyzed to provide flexible solutions to improve existing workflows, procedures, quality levels, efficiencies and profitability. We generate measurable metrics and a tangible Return on Investment (ROI) to help evaluate the cost against the results.

IMPLEMENTATION
At this stage, the Print Performance Team partners with your team members to execute effective implementation. We work closely with your team to incorporate their first-hand experience and to discover any uncovered issues. During Implementation, we launch your Print Performance Plan with a strategy to introduce or improve processes, better enable your technology, eliminate any waste and provide valuable data for strategic decision making.

SUPPORT
Your Print Performance Plan continues well after Implementation. Ongoing Support is critical to the continuation of processes that enable cost reductions and increase efficiencies. Members of your Print Performance Team are here to provide any needed training, education and technical support.
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